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4th-7th September 2017

IOSDEVUK 2017
SPONSORSHIP
Platinum
sponsorship
For £3,000 you can sponsor
the Conference Dinner. We
will headline your name/logo
on the website and feature it
in the programme as our
Platinum Sponsor, and
distribute publicity material
provided by you in the
iODevUK goodie bag.

Gold sponsorship
We are looking for 2 Gold
sponsors to provide £1,000
each to sponsor the
Conference Dinner drinks or
the iOSDevUK Hack. We will
publish your name/logo on
the conference programme
and the website as a Gold
Sponsor, and distribute
publicity material provided by
you in the iOSDevUK goodie
bag.

New - Community
sponsorship
iOSDevUK is a great
opportunity for team building
- why not bring your dev team
AND sponsor us for less than
the price of a WWDC ticket.
Four conference tickets with
accommodation plus billing as
a community sponsor for just
£1,500.

What you are supporting
UK’s largest and longest running iOS development conference
is now in its 7th year. Events will start at 4pm on Monday 4th
September, and finish at midnight on Thursday 7th.

Principles of Sponsorship
We price the conference as low as possible to make it
available to all developers, and use the sponsorship money to
improve the experience for the attendees.

Benefits of Sponsorship
Direct access to 200 of the top iOS developers. Indirect
access through twitter etc to many more (our sponsor FF
tweets last year were retweeted to some 10,000 others).

“Free” sponsorship opportunities
If you want to provide physical items such as t-shirts or mugs
to the attendees, we are likely to be happy to distribute them
to attendees in their goodie bag without charging you for the
privilege (but please arrange with us well beforehand). If you
want us to pass out promotional material as well, please
consider one of the deals on the left.

Interested?
If you are interested in sponsoring iOSDevUK, please contact
Chris Price to arrange it and to discuss any details you wish to
know more about: chrisinaber@gmail.com.
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